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. Spalla t.:.on Products of Arsen1.c 
with 190 Mev Deuterons 

H. H. Hopkins, Jp. 

ABSTRACT 

r.rc~.L-312 
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Purified ar•senic has been i)ombarded with 190 1'1ev deut':Pons, 

.:?ollov1ing chemical separation of chlorine and the 11 elements chromi'..::t:rn 

th::·ou.~h selenium, an analysis of the l"'aclioactivities in each fraction 

showed 'che 1l"'e sence of a to tal of 40 i so topes. An estimation of the 

yields of these isotopes has been mac~e, and using the observed trends, 

:yield :fl.[;ure s were ass ic;ned to t:1.os e isoto )e s which could not be o b-

served. :FOl"' a given value of Z (or A) the yields rise steadily to a 

maximum and then decrease; the line of maximum yielcs lies above the 

t• line of stability at masses 73 to 67, approaches it below, The yields 

of elements fj:oom arsenic to manganese decrease smoothly. Isotopes 

within a few mass units of arsenic must be ·~armed by non-capture 

excitation processes, those fal"•ther away by captu::."'e p:eocesses fol-

lowed by the emission of neutrons, ;')l"'otons· and alpha partic1e s. The 

chlorine isoto~es are fol"'med by the e~~clusive emission of al:)ha 

particles and neutrons. 

t 3/21/49 
?or declassif:.cation. 
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Spallation Products of Arsenic 
with 190 Mev Deuterons 

H. H. Hopkins,Jr. 

I. Introduction. 

Since early 1947 the Chemistry Division o:t: the =ladiation Labora-

tory has investic;ated a type of nuclear reaction knovvn as the rr spal
( l) 

lation 11 reaction This name applies to transformations by hi_;h 

enercy particles (.- ·100 Mev nucleons) which cause e.xci tation of the 

tar;::.;et atoms to an extent that neutrons, p1.,otons~' and al)ha particles 

can be ejected. The product n-·lclei ranee from acljacent isotopes to 

isoto :es ly-u12: tv1enty anc~ more mass units lic;hter. 

This paper summa:c>izes an investigation of tho spallation pi"'cl.ucts 

foPmed 1Nhen arsenic, 33As 7 5 , undergoes bombardment by 190 I"',ev deute

rons pro0.uced in the 184-inch cyclotron. The inv:-sti3ation involved 

the identification of the isotopes produced in the spallation, and the 

measur~ment of the yielc~s of these isotor:e s. From the results the 

spallation can be described in terms of the numbers of charges and 

mass units emittec. r.I'he yield tl.,ends may 1Je used as a basis for 

speculation concerning mechanisms of spallation. 

II. Sxperimental Proced~. 

A. Purification of Arsenic. 

Preliminary experiments on th'e spallation of arsenic with 190 

I"'ev deuterons( 2 ) indicated that the products included nuclei of much 

56 li.:::;hter ma.'3s than the target nucleus; for example,Mn was identi-

fied~ Since such isotopes are formed in a small yield(ca. 10-4 

barns), it is necessary to know whether they coul( have been "ormed 
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from an impurity, rather than origi·~,atinc from a nuclear reaction 

on arsenic. The limits of impurities in the arsenic must therefore 

be ]{nown. 

The arsenic at our d isposa 1 wa.s " I\ahlbaum" brand, reportec: spec-

trographically pure (greater than 99%). This material was sublimed fu 

a pyrex tube. The mDJ.le fraction was resublimed in an electric fur-

nace, and the subli. ·ate collected on a thin aluminum foil, from which 

it was readily broken off. Spectrographic analysis of th:.s twice 

sublimed material showed less than O.l;S impurities. To obtain greater 

sensitivity for the detection of impUl"ities,forty milligrams of th1s 

arsenic W€1:'e sublimed, and the residue was dissolveD in hydrochloric 

acid for spectrographic analysis. The elements detected were Al 

0.0005%, Ca 0.0001%, and Cu 0.0002~. The limits of detection for 

elements not observed are reported in Table I. The copper impurity 

found in the arsenic is too small to account for the formation of 

any of the observed isotope in the amount found. (The yields of 
( 3) 

isoto)es from the spallation of copper are already known ). The 

distribution of chlorine isotopes observed indicates that they were 

not formed from potassium ~ calcium. No analysis was made for the 

non-metals sulfur, chlorine, argon and selenium~ Chlorine and argon 

would have been removed in the sublimations. The absence of sulfur 

is indicated by the non-fo1~ation of 01 34 • There was no indication 

of elements above selenium. 

Thus the arsenic was considered pure and the reactions we ha\El 

observed are due only to nuclear transformations on arsenic. 

\ 
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Spectrograptlic Limits of DetectJ.on of Impurities. 
MicroGrams ~er 40 Milligrams Sublimed Arsenic. 

1 Cr 

So o .. o1 I'Tn 

0.1 Pe 

v 0.1 co 

B. Dombardmen.t· · Procedure • 

1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

Ni 

Zn 

Ga 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

For the purpose of bombardment, several hund'"'ed milligrams of 

granular arsenic metal were wrapped with one· mi 1 platint!m foil. 

The resulting envelope was approximately 25 mm long, 3 mm wic~e) and 

2 mm thick. This envelope '.'ras clam:Jed along one edge to a stanc'l.ard 

cop~)er mount vvh:Lch is screwed to a water-coolec. target head. Thjs 

head moves into the cyclotron chamber so that the .foi'ward ed.~;e of the 

target meets the deuteron beam. 

Tho duration of a bombardment was usually one hour. Tho beam 

attainable ''ras about one microampere, but costly experience proved 

that tJ:1e dissipation of the offectlve power caused volatilization of 

the tarset. Cutting the beam intensity to 30,' eliminated th:i.s loss 

of al"ssnic as proved by wei.:;hings made before and after bombardment. 

The energy loss of 190 Mev deutei'Ons f:c"'om penetl."ating one mil 

of platinum foil and 2 mm arsenic is .9 Mev. The reactions we are 

considering in this paper are not critical to this variation of 

energy, so we shall continue to speak as thou,sh we WEH'G bombarc1ing a 

thin foil of arsenic with pure 190 Mev deuterons. 
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After bombm'dment, the envelope contEtining the arseniq was taken 

from the holder, and the arsenic removed. The pieces were ground in 

a hand mortar, and tho result1ng arsenic powder useQ for chemical 

ooera t ions. 
~ -

C. Chemical Separations. 

The separation of the isotopes produced by spaJ.lation into ele-

mental fractions was accomplished by chemical procedures. First the 

target was dissolved in nitric acid. Second inactive carrier ions 

were added, cor:t'esponding to those elements we are concerned witho 

F1nally1 sepa:t•ations were conducted by distillations,solvent extrac-

tions, and precipitations. 

The degree of separation r~quired of the chemicel procedm~es is 

determined by tho radiation characteristics of the isotones of the 

different elements and the relative intensities of the ratiations • 

Thus, to identify conclusively two isotopes of cli:tferent elements, of 

similar half-life, radiation properties, and yield, a separation of 

about fifty to one is rGqu].red. In the case that the isotope of one 

element decays by el8ctron-ca;Jture and tl1e other by beta emission, 

then for tho latter a separation factor of only five is required, due 

to the relative differences in counting efficiencies. Correspondingl~ 

tho elemental fraction of tho eloctron-captur1ng isotope must be 

separ.=t.t eel by a greater factor, of the order of 500, since small amounts· 

of the beta emitter would introduce considerable error in counting 

the x-rays of the electron-capturing isotope. For cases where the 

half-lives differ considerably, other considerations must be applied. 

F 1 " tl 0 f t 0 1 4 7 ° ,.., 59 0 b ~ ' 0 1 or exam;y e 1n _'1e J.ron rae J.on on y ccay .r e J.s o sc rvoct, V'h'1J. e 

the longest gallimn period is 3.3 ci.ays. Thus whoroas gallium isotopes 
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r>,..,- --~,_·me1d in far greater yield than Fe59, no chemical separation is 

0 11 11" . i b b .r.> .,., 
59 ne.ccssary, .slnoe a · ga ~um 1.sotopcs w 11 e dead eiorc the !'e 

has decayed appreciably. 

Tho qw;rntity of a radioelement present is of tho o:t.•dcr of lo-1 3 

mole. Thus,· vvhile this amount would undergo distillation and extrac-

tion just as milligram arnounts of the element, most precipitations 

could not occur since' solubility products would not bo oxceedec1. 

Tho:t..,ofore,milligram amounts of tho clements ru.,e added to function as 

carrlors. Tho oxchance of tho radioactive isotopes with ions of the 

added cari•iors is believed to be complete in hot acid solution. No 

evidence such as cross contamii.:.ation or widely varyinl,; specific 

., activl ty indicated that this '·'Ja.s not tho case. Another reason for 

carriers is to minimize adsOl"';?ti on on preci pita t c s • 
... 

:.. 
A dcsc:t..,iption of tho separation of tho clements into throe groups 

will bo pl.,Gsontoc.1, followed by a 6.iscussion of specific met:-~ods for 

individual clements. 

1. The G-ermanium, Arsonic, Selenium Gro•J.p. 

Thcso throe clements may be distilled from 9N hycl.robromic 

acid and bromine as tho bromides. An alternative is to sublime the 

arsenic before dissolution in nitric acid. Bhon this is dono arsenic 

and rar'iosolonium separate from tho other ra(l()Olomonts. Germardum 

:~ may subscquontly be sepa~atod from tho rosiduo by dlstillation with 

hydrochloric acid •. 

This group may also be precipitated by hydrogen sulfide in acid 

solution anC. subsequently dissolved in ammonium hy6roxido. Tho clear 

filtrate vrill contain only the thio-salts of ccrmani:um, arsonic, and 

se lonium. 
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Those ,3loments arc r\:ac.ily extracted into other·, from 5.5 

to 6N hyc" rochloric acid. I:i."on must be iL1 the ferric state. ·"lashing 

the or[..)anic layer with more hyrlr•ochloric acid :eemov,.;s other ~:::roups 

vb1ch extract to a lesser oxtont. 

~). Chrom1um, Mant;aneso, Cobalt, Nicl{ol, Copper, and Zinc. 

This group can bo scpa~nc;tod fl1 0m tho first by the usc of 

ammonium sulfide. The suLfides ar'c usually dissolved. in concont1.;atcd 

:utr•ic acid in the presence of solid potassium chlorate, ancl. s1.1.bso-

~p~ont procoduros sopa.i."atc tho elements one at a time. 

Specific Procedures 

l. Solonium • 

The precipitation of selenium by re1Juction to the clc·mcnt 

'Ni th hy(ro:x:lamino hycl.x•ochlorido :Ls complete but slow in hot hydro

chloric acid solution(l to 4N)• Tho reaction lS specific among 

olomants in this region, two precipitations sufficing to siva a radio-

acti·voly pure prod.uct. Tho r~action is accoloi•ated by adding potas-

sium iodide to lN after tllo pl"ocipitation has startocL Then the 

:3oparation lS quantitative in one minute, tho product appcarinc.: as a 

l:Lqu·d rnl~:tu:re of selenium and :codinc. 'rhls can be c'issolvod !:'apidly 

in fuminc; nj_ trio acid. 

Tho su lcnium yio lc1 is dotcl"minod by vJCiGhing the pre ci rn tate. d 

._:lemont. 

2. Arsonic. 

T:Ois olcmont is gcn,~rally scpar:J.tccl as the sulfide fron! c:::.cid 

solut1on aftor removing solonium, and aftoi' 1"'-- :r:oving germanium by c~is-

~\ tillatioll of the chloride. The ar,sonic Sl:tlf}_c1c pl'loci:Jitat-....;s s·lovvly-
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but comp1etely f·.:·om"""v3li hydrochloric acH1. Tho l~..:action ls accolora-

tad by haatinc; and vigorous agitation. If co:;pcl~ has not been 

l~cmo\7cd, it will be sopa·,atod vm.on the al~senic sulfidiJ 1s dissolved :in 

ammonium hydro:;:ido. Arsonic sulfide may be washed~ C:riod and woiched. 

3. Co rmani um. 

Gol"manium tetrachloride distils readily f·,om 6li hydro-

chloric acid. After boiling for six m1nutes, more than 95~ of tho 

g.·rmanium will bo found in the distillate. Tho yrocodurc is imp::.'oved 

by utilizing a stream of chlorine. To completely scparat.::.; fl"'Om 

arsonic, tho arsenic must be oxidized~ which is easily accomplished 

by adding a f6w drops of chlorate solution. No arsonic will be 

found in the distillate. To recover tho germanium, the chlorine in the 

f1ltrate is first destroyed with hyc~.roxlamine. Passing hyo.r>ogon 

sulfl.dc ::;as into thG cold .strongly acid solution pi~ocipitatos wh1to, 

flocculent, sormanium sulfide. 'rh1s preci pita to may be washed, dr>iod, 

and woie;hod o 

4. Gallium. 

Tho extraction into ethyl ether from 6N. hydrochlor>ic acid is 

complete (>98%) in two extractions. After four or five scrubs with 

one-third volumes of 6g hydrochloric acid tho other layer contains 

only iron and ::_:allium. Sopai•ation of thoso oLJmcnts can be accomplish-

od by either of two methods, first tho precipitation of ferric hydrox-

ide away from tho 0allium in lN sodium or potassium hydl~oxido, or 

second the reduction of ferric to ferrous ion followed by extraction 

of gall:t.um from 6N hydrochloric acid. Ferrous iron doos not extract. 

Gallium hydroxide may bo pre cipi tat eel at a pH of 5 in the absonco of 

hi.:-;;h concentrations of ammonium or acetate ion. For quantitative 
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determinations tho precipitation of .:.:,allium 8-hydro:;;:yquinolatc was 

used. This precipitate can be washed with water, driod at 105° C and 

we igl1.od. 

5. Zinc. 

The separation of zinc is based on tho insolubility of zlnc 

sulfide, or on the precipitation of zinc with 0.03tl ammonium mGrcuric 

thiocyanate. Following the preci:~itation of the acid insoluble sul-

fide group from an acidity groatcr than lll,,., zinc may be prccipltatcd 

as the sulfide from O.Oltl hyd.l"'ogon ion. After dissolution of tho pro-. 

cipitate, scavenging may be performed by precipitation of small 

amounts of ferric hydroxide from lli potassium hydroxide. Tho ~ nc 

., may then be roprecipitatod as tho sulfide fran tho alkaline soluti,Jn. 

Zinc may be removed from the original nltric acid solution by 

addition of the ammonium mercuric thiocyanate reaGent to a ltl 

nitric acid solution. The precipitate ls dissolve( in concentrated 

nitric acid, inactive carriers arc adfod for holdback purposes and 

tho zinc reagent agaln added. The precipitate is white, granular, 

and Gasily filtered. It is readily v'JCcshcd and wei~;hod on a filter 

paper. '. 

Another useful property of .zinc ion is its oxtrac tabili ty into 

amyl alcohol f·"om concentrated acidic thiocyanato solutions. 

6. Copper. 

The separation of co)pcr is based on th-:.;··Jrecipitation of 

cupric sulfide and cuprous thlocyanate. Copper sulfido vvi ll be found 

in the precipitate containing the acid insoluble sulfi.dcs of solonium, 

arsenic, and g~:rmanium. Since coppC-1"' forms no solublo thio compounds, 

tho addition of amr.1onium hyclrox.ido rcsults in the dissolution of tho 
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selenium, a1•sonic, and .:;ormanium compounds, loc::.ving insoluble cupric 

sulfide ~chind. This compound is readily dissolved in nitric acid. 

After destroying tho nitrate anc.~ roc1ucing tho cupric to cuprous with 

sulfite, white crystalline cuprous thiocyanate ::?':'ccipitJ.tes upon ad-

dition of ammonium thiocyanate to a solution of about O.ltl hydro,2;on 

ion. This compound or cupric sulfide may 1Jo weighed. 

7. Nickel. 

Tho precipitation of nickel dimothylglyoxime is quite speci-

fie~ After separation of the sormanium and gallium groups tho alka-

li insoluble sulfides arc procipitat cd as a concentration stop. The 

preci~itato is dissolved in nitric acid, the solutlon made ar.noniacal, 

and tho nickel reagent added. Two further precipitations from solu-

~ tions containing holdback carriers suffice to produce a pure nickel 

... , 

fraction. The first precipitation is perf'.'orrnod from ammoniacal 

solution, the second from acetic acid, acetate solution. The ore-.. 

cipitate is easily washed, filtered, and weighed. 

8. Cobalt. 

Tho separation of this element is based on the extraction 

of the thiocyanate complex into amyl alcohol and the precipitation of 

potassium cobaltinitritc. Cobalt follows tho separc.tion scheme into 

the alkaline sulfide precipitate. This p~oci?itatc is dissolved in 

ntttric acid s.nd the nitrate destroyed by boiling down with hyc:1ro

chloric acid. After the addition of 30~ solid potassium thiocyanate, 

an equal volume of amyl alcohol is. added. (Copper interferes~ Throe 

or four extractions remove most of tho cobalt, which is recovered 

from tho alcohol by shaking with dilute base. After centrifugation 

tho hydroxide is dissolved in acetic acid and potassium chloride 
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added. Potassium nitrite is then a(doc1 until trw precipitation of 

pot ass 1 ur11 c obal tini tri to 1 s c omplc to • Tln.s crys t all.Lno c om)ound is 

easily filtered, washed, and weighed. 

'J. I:ron. 

Tho separc·tion of iron depends on tho cxtracto.bil5.ty of 

ferric ion fi•on 6N hydrochloric acid into ether. Tho ether layer 1s 

washed. several timos with 6N hycl.rochloi•ic acid to :i..,cmovo traces of 

such ,:;laments as co~pc:r, ars,::mic, and germanium, whicl! u:~tract slic;ht-

ly. After extracting IJack into water, tho iron is procipi tet.:;(. as 

fG rric hyc~ro:;~ido f:~om ltl hyd:roxido so 1 uti on, the gallium rcmo.ining 

in the supE::rnatant. This proci;:ntation must be ropc,atod at least 

four tirm s, acl.ding inactive :::;allium each time to :.~cmov,.:, oll traces 

of ~;allium. The amount of gallium activity J..s initi2.lly fi vc thousand 

times that of iron, so these: stops arc nccess<c>.ry. 

Another• sopa·~ation from e;allium is based on tho non-oxtractubilit;y-

of fo ri•ous ion into ethel". Either stannous chloric~o or mot aJ.lic mer-

cury arc satisfactory reducinG agonts for reducing ferric to ferrous 

ion. 

A quantitative c.stimation of iron employs the. spoctrophotom~tric 

compar].son ol' tho absorption bands of tho thiocyam•tc comple~ with 

those of stantard solutions. 

lOo l1angano sc. 

Tho precipitation of manc;ancsc dioxide separates mangc:mcso 

from ncic;hboring clements. Tho alkaline sulfide pr;:;cip1t2tc lS trent-

od with hot fuming nitric acid, follo·wod by potas.s1um chlorate. The 

sulfides dissolve; after vigorous heatin:o nnC. agitation manganese 

cl.iozido prccipitp.toso Tho dioxide dissolves inst2ntly in c.cidic 
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pero:ddo solution. A by-pr•oduct lJI'ecipitntion of arsonic and cor-

manium sulfides must be performed to remove t:.~acos of these olomonts, 

which follow mancancsc dic~".ido precipitations. A I'op:..~ocipitation 

of tho dioxide from solutions containinG in2.ctivc cm"riers will yiolc 

a pure manganese fraction. Tho dioxide is easily woi:::;hcd. 

11. Chrom:t.um. 

Tho soparc.tion of chromium employs the ·~thor extraction of 

tho LJc roxychi•omato complo:;;, H3 Cr0 8 • After trcc.tmcnt of the alkaline 

sul:Lide prccipitato'yfith nitric acid and chlorate, tho chr•omium is 

in the VI state as dichromate ion. This solution is diluted to lN 

acidity, cooled to 5° C and cold ether added. A drop of peroxide 

solution :Jroduces tho intense blue color of tho ::Jeroxychromic 8.Cid, 

which extracts into tho e thor. This other layer must b:_:; ''2Shed 

several times with cold di 1 uto ni tl"ic acid, to remove impuri tics. 

Dilute bo.se removes the chromium from tho organic layer. Tho chromate; 

may be precipitated with load or barium, and vvoighed. For further 

purification this precipitation is carried out in acetic acid solu-

tioT'_ • 

12 • ChlorinG. 

Tho volatility of chlorine is the basis for its separation. 

Tho dissolution of tho mctc.llic arsonic with niti•ic- acic. is per .~ormod 

in a still. A small amount of chloride ion is intl"oducod with tho 

nitric acid to function as a carrie~. As tho ars~nic dissolves tho 

chlorine is lJ.boratod as a c;as and passes through the condenser into 

~- watGr trap. 

AftGr reduction with hydrazino, the; chloride is prucipi tatod 

with silver und clissolvod in 6N ammonium hydro:.ddc. As a scavenging 
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stop, silver iodide is precipitated from tho o.mmoniacal solution. 

Upon acidifying tho supernatant and adding more silver ion, tho 

chlor icl.o pre c i pita to s. Th:.. s pj:-cc ipi to. to can 'o c: .. ,o i,3hod. 

The above chemical procedures indicate tho stops involved in tho 

separo.tion of those clements. In any givon bombardment, one is usual-

ly interested in tho complete separation of only throe or four of the 

elemental fractions. Thus short cuts arc used whi.ch by-pass Groups 

of clements. To illustrate, suppose it was desired to SO?ar~to man-

c;.s:neso and nickel in pure form. One might fil:-st procipitnto tho nl-

kali insoluble sulfide group, dissolve it with nitric acid and chlor-

nto to precipitate tho man__,nnoso dioxide, then dilute to a low acidity 

and ~roci~itate nickel dimothylglyoxime. Of course, further purifi-

cation stops arc necessary. 

Tho chemical procedures vary depending on the desirability of 

sopar~ting one particular element first, for o~ample, to invostignto 

a short half-lifo. Thus in ordol~ to observe 10 minute cu62, one 

would quickly separate selenium, roduco, and procipito.te cuprous thio-

cyann.te f~."om tho resultant solution. 

A schematic separation of tho olomonts invosticatos is shown in 

Fig. I, illustrating tho basic separ~tion steps. It should bo rualiwd 

thnt such a complete scheme would p_robably not bo follOivod in any one 

bombardment. 

D. Idnntification of Isotopes. 

Tho identification of tho isoto~cs depends on tho moasuramonts 

of radioactivity using a Geiger-Muller counter. Such features as tho 

half-lifo, the energy of bctn ::_Jarticlos or c;ammo. rays, tho sign of 

bet o. partie los, o.nd tho cl.oc ay by o lo ctron-c o.pturo 11ro dot ormino.blo 
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experimentally and arc used to identify individual isotopes. 

The Goigor counters used in this laborJ.tory ape of tho and-window 

ty)e, approximately 4 inches long and l inch in diJ.motoro Tho and is 

covered v;i th a mica "Nindow of ca. 3 mg/ cm2 thickness. Tho tubo s arc 

filled to a pressure of 9 em apgon J.nd l em ethanol. Those tubes 

oporJ.tc at about 1200 volts and have a plateau of about 200 volts. 

The output pulses ar'o fad into a scaling circuit of 64. Tho counting 

efficiencies of such tubes are lOO% for l.:!ota particles and electrons, 

ubou t 376 for 10 Kov x-rays, and o. 5:6 fol"' l l'1ov c;amma rays. 

The half-life of a radioactive species is determined by counting 

its radiation at different times and plotting the counting rate on 

semi-log paper. The obB'erved counts must be corrected for background 

radiation and coincidence counts. Usually the observed countinG rate 

curve represents a mixtm:>e of two or more radioactivities decaying at 

different rates; the counting rate of tl1e longer-lived activity is 

subtracted fpom the total curve, to yield the component due to the 

shorter-lived isotope. 

The maximum energies of beta particles aPe obtained by counting 

with aluminum absorbers interposed between the sample and counter 

window,. and. thus determining the maximum ran.::;e. A system knmvn as 

Feather analysis can be applied to determine the energy relative to 

the known energy of some standard, such as p32. The enerc;ies of elec-

tromagnetic radiations are obtained by determining the half-thickness 

for absorption in lead or aluminum. X-ray energies of elements in 

this region are determined by measuring the half-thickness in aluminum 

with a l gm/cm2 beryllium absoi'ber placed between source and co1.mter, 

to stop electrons and beta particles, while only cutting the x-ray 
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A si;:1.ple beta-ray spectrograph has been used to investigate the 

radiation characte~istics of V8.rious isotopes. This ap~)aratus con-

sist s of a semicircular chamber )laced between the pole pieces of a 

powerful electromagnet. Charged r:a rticles are bent around the semi-

circular path into a Geiger counter, accol"ding to their si.:;n and 

enersy. The ma~netic field can be varied continuously and the count-

ing rate recorded synchronously, yielding a plot of counting rate 

versus field strength. Thus the maximum energy of charged particles 

and the sign of the r ac~iation can be determined. Another ch8.illber 

permits direct counting of electx'oma(!;netic :eaC:iations~ charc;ed par-

ticles being deflected before they can reach the counter window. 

The decay of a neutron de:'icient isotope by electron-capture 

(usually K-capture) is indicated by a hiGh ratio of x-rays to elec-

trons and beta particles. To verify that this is a decay process and 

not merely a K excitation, one can show that the ;:-ray ensrgy is that 

of the daughter · e Jement. A simpler procec;l.ure is to show that there 

are no soft conVGrsion electrons which might have orl:::,inated from 

K-exci ta tions. The use of the wlndowle ss counter 11 Nucleometer" is 

recommended for measuring the absorption of soft particles. 

The measurements of the sign of a radiation and the half-life 

suffice to characterize most of the isotopes already l{novm and re-

ported in the liter8.ture o If an activity is observed which does not 

correspond to any that ]_s known, the determination of the sign of 

radi~tion or the extent of decay by electron capture will place it on 

one side of the stable isoto,)es o To decide the cor:2ect mass number, 

one can look for active daughters of knoVJ n mass number, or else per-
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It is of interest to know the yields of isoto~Jes formed in the 

S'pallation of arsenic with 190 nev deuterons. The term "atom yield II 

refers to tlle number of atoms of a particular isotope formed in a 

bombardment. A more useful value, the "relative yield'~ refers to 

the ratio of the nmnber of atoms of an isotope to the number of atoms 

of some one easily determlned isotope. The yields of all isotopes 

are determined relative to this oneo These figures are constant from 

bombardment to bombardment within experimental error. To obtain cross 

sections, it is only necessary to measure the cross-section for the 

formation of the standard isotope and multi~ly by each relative yield. 

To determine a relative y5eld, ·the fraction of rac~ioactive atoms 

of a ;:_;iven element which follow through the chemical procedure must 

be l<:nown. ThJ.s value is taken equal to the fraction of added carrier 

recovered in the final solution. We assume eomplete exchanse and no 

loss of activity before the addition of car~ier. 

The chemical recovery is determ1ned by precipitating and weigh-

ing some compound of the carrier and comparinG with the weight ob-

tained from a solution of ~nown concentration. The p2rticular pro-

cedure employed has been indicated under the section on chemical 

,separations. 

After cor:~ecting for the chemical recovei'Y, the number of rao.io-

active atoms formed durin£; bombardments must be calculated from the 

number of counts recorded by the Geiger tube at a later time. From 

the equation, 

( l ) N = -dN 
dt 

Tlj2 
0.693 
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0.693 
is tho number of atoms at time t and. T1; 2 is the half-life, wbe:r•e N 

~ ') 

it is seen that>by extrapolating the dislntegration rate back to the 

midpoint of the bombardment, and mul.tiplying by the half-life and 

constant 1.445, one obtains the number of l"'adioacti ve atoms pre sent at 

that time. If the decay has been appreciable( 30~;) during the time of 

bombardment, one must correct for those atoms wluch have decayed 

dur:mc that time. The coX'l'ection factor is 

t·. 

Tll-exp( -u.o9ot )J 
T . 

where t represents the duration of bombardment, and T is the half-life. 

Equation (1) lnvolves the dislntecration rate. To obt&in the 

total disinte:::;ration rate from the sample counting rate, one must 

corr•ect for: self-absorption, absorption, counting ef7'iciency, and 

aliquot size. 

Corrections for the absorption of beta particles in air and the 

counter window were mac~e by obtaining absorption curves in aluminum 

and sxtrapolat ine to zero th:i..cknes s absorber. This procedure assumes 

the absorption to be llneJ.r over tho first six to eight mg/cm2 of 

range. If the sample had a weiGht of several mc/cm2, one-half this 

value was assumed to act as an absol'ber. No corJ:ections were made fer 

back-scattering, all samples being mounted on glass over cardboard or 

filter paper .over cardboard. 

Geometry oor:.."ections were applied usinG the relative counting 

rates of a UX2 source placed at the different positions. Assuming 

27% geometry for the first shelf, the factor for the second shelf is 

10, for the third 21, for the fourth 38, and the fifth 55. Because of 
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variable scattering these factors should be determined for each radia-

tion. For uniformity, our measurements were all obtainec~ on the 

second shelf, ~~ere possible. 

The counting ef:C'iciency of electrons and beta particles is as-

aumed to be unity. For x-I·ays varying e ffic iencie s were used according 

to tho en0rgie s of the x-r·ays of the element concerned e Por As the 

value 1.37; was used, for Ga 2.35.;, Cu 3.5%, Co 5~'{, and er 8<;;. Dividing 

the counting rate of x-rays by the counting efficiency yields the num-

ber of x -rays per minute. In cases of orbital elect~on-capture it 

was assumed that each capture process is accompanied by one E x-ray. 

In determining the yields of electron-capturing isotopes, it is 

necessary to divide by the fluorescent yield. This factor is the 

nUrn.ber of x-l'ays emitted per e.::·.citation. The values used are taken 
( 4) 

from Com)ton and Allison. 

III. Isoto12_es ;Ei'orm~~l.in .tbe. _Sp_all.a.tion of Ar:aenic 

with 190 Mev Deuterons. 

The isotopES reported below have been found amonG the spallation 

proclucts of arsenic with 190 Mev deuterons. An isotope is listed, 
( 5) 

followed by its rcpol"ted mode of' decay and half-lifo. Next appears 

the observed half-life and yield relative to that of As72, with an 

estimation of the Pl"obable error in the yio ld, e i thor as a pc rcentage 

or a factor. The estimated er~ors do not take into account inaccura-

cies due to incorrect assumptions of decay mechanisms or countlng ef-

ficicncies. Those isotopes ·which wore first observed in the com"se 

of th~s work are preceded by an asterisk. 
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Se7 5 K 127 day; Obs. 120 days, 0.14 (:':'actor of 2). · 

Th~s electron-capturing isotope 2s observed several months 

after bombardment, 'Hhen the .9.5 clay se72 has decayed. The 

interfering 90 day As73 (from se73) must be sepro~ated chemi

cally. The yield of Se 75 was estimated by counting the ~-

rays in a more active sample (from Se + D+( 190 Mev); and 

comparing the total Geicer activity in both srunples. 

'se73 B+ 6.7 hr; obso 6.7 hr., 0.27(:::lorb). 

se72 

As74 

Measurements of the x-ray activity from this isotope indicate 

that the decay occurs by positron emission only 32% of the 

time. Decay of the positron was observed in the spectra-

graph; energy: 1.2 T1ev. 

K 9.5 days; obs. 9.7 c1.ays, o • 07 7 ( -:::1 o:·/ ) • 

The positron from the 26 hour As72 o.au::;htor ~ccounts for the 

activity decaying with the 9.5 day half-life. After chemical 

separation. from arsenic, absorption moasuromonts sho;Ned that 

the decay of se 72 is accompanied by less than 0.5~ positrons 

or slectrons. 
+ 

G 44 min.; obs. ,..,.44 min. 0.004(factor of 2) • 

This isotope is formed in insufficiont yield to observe 

cl_irectly; milking As 69 from the selenium fraction indicates 
69 

a half-lifo of 44 t 4 minutes for Se The yield is cal-

culated from the amount of As 69 grown in. 

B- B+ 
; ' 17.5c1ays; obs. 19 days 

We find a longer half-life of 19 days through a factor of 10~ 

Both positron and negative beta particles aro observed in 

the spectrograph. 
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This long period. appears only after six months when the 

As 74 is dead. Due to tho low countinc efficiency thel"'e are 

insufficient counts to determine an accurate half-life. 

We assumed a counting efficiency of 5:;. 

t:l+ 
') 26 hr.; obs .• 26.7 hr. l.OO(asaumecl. standard). 

The positron decay was observed in the bete.-ray spc ctrogPaph. 

A search for x-rays indio ated that decay by c lo ctron-capture 

occurs less than 2/3 of the time. Absolute cross-section 

measurements gave an avera~e of 0.02 barns for the formation 

of As
72

• 

obs 0 60 hr e 
+ 0 • 72 ( -2 0~~ ) • 

Be tween the 2 6 hour and the 19 day components of the arsonic 

fraction decay curve lies an unrcsolvable intermediate which 

we attribute to this isotope. Tho half-life and yiolc. were 

obtained by milking 11 ci.ay Ge 
71 

from the arsonic fraction. 
·:-

Seven milkinGs at 48 hour intervals yielded 60-4 hours 

fo I' the half-life • 

" As 69 8 + 52 min.; o~Js. 52 min. 
. + . 
0.14 (- 5QC· ) 0 

Resolution of the 52 minute period 2.s difficult c~ue to the 

masking by As72. The half-life is obtained from a sample of 

As 69 milked from se 69 • Tho positron decay has been observed 

in the beta ... ray spectr•ograph. Bombardments of Ga69 and Ga 71 

with helium ions of onergy 10 to 32 Nov fa1led to produce 

this isotope; the mass must be loss than 71, probably less 

than 70. 
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Go 71 K 11 days; obs. 11 cays 

Decay of this isotope can only be soon by counting through 

1 g/cm2 be~r llium, since otherwise 1.t is masked oy tho posi

tron of 68-minuto Ga68 in equilibrium with 2 50 day Ge 68. 

The yield was computed from a count of tho x -rays .. 

Ge 6 9 e+ 39 7 hr • obs 40 hr 
• • ' 0 0 

FPom positron decay followed in the B-ray spectrograph we 

obtained 38o0 hours for tho half -lifo. I'1easuremont of the 

number of x-rays in.dicatod that decay by positron omission 

ooc urs 27% of the time. 

68 ·-. G·o K 250 c··_ay; 

'-Ge67 

"'·o 66 ,.e 

This isotope is easily identified since tho 68 minute Ga68 

is soon in equilibrium. Tho ;:_;allium may be sopar:;.t .x1 and 

the 68 minute c1ccay observed, vrith. a corresponding growth 

in tho parent fraction. 

23 min.; obs. 21 min. 

-140 min .,• obs. 150 min. 

o. 12 ( ~2 o;b) • 
+ 

0.008(-20). 

Resolution of tho germanium fraction decay curve indicates 

a short period of about one hour. However, milking gall:Lum 

dauchtors at roculai' intervals yields Ga67 and Ga66 in 

amounts corresponding to half-llvos of 23 minutes for 

Ge67 and "->150 minutes for Ge 66 
o Tho one-hour period may be 

. 66 67 a combination of those. The y1.elds o:f Ge and Ge are 

calculated from tho amounts of tho daughtur activities. 

If the germanium fraction is counted with an absorber 

of 1 c;m/cm2 beryllium, a half-lifo of 17 to 20 minutes is 

obtained. If tho sol''manium fraction f:~om Ge + D+ ( 190 Mev) 

is placed in tho beta-ray spectrograph and the positron 
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decay followed, a 24 - 3 ml,nutc half-life j_s obtained. 

Other activities arc indicated. 

Ga70 8 20.3 m:'Ln •• obs. 20 min. , O.Ol8(factor of 2). 

This isotope is only observed by following the negative beta 

decay in tho beta-ray spectrograph, since its resolution 

in a Geiger decay curve is masked by Ga 
68 

o Tho yield is 

based on a comparison in tho spectrograph of the total 

number of positive and negative particles counted in a swoop 

of the masnotic field. 

Ga 68 B + 68 min o • obs o 70 min. 
' 

The positron decay was followed in a Geiger counter and in 

tho spectrograph. Measurements of the K x-rays indicated 

that less than 16~~ of the decay occurs by electron-capture. 
67 

Ga K 78.3 hr.; obs. BOhr. 

This lonso st -lived gallium isotope can rca( ily be followed 

through a factor of 100. Absorption mcasuromonts gave the 

number of x-rays present, from 

assuming 1.4 K-oxcitations per 

9.4 hr.; obs. 9.3 hr. 

which the yield was obtained, 

d .. t t• ( 6 ) 
~sln egra J.on. 

+ 
0. 56 ( - 15~~) • 

Tho half-lifo resolved from tho Goit;or decay cur•vo was 11 

to 12 hours, indicating a mixture of 9.4 hour Ga66 and 

possibly 14 hour Ga72. Decay of the positive particles in 

tho spectrogr•aph was with a 9o3-hour half-life; of tho 

negative, 12 hours. 
66 

Absorption measurements on Ga from 

· Cu + He++ ( 10 Mev )-i showed consi,P-oralJle x-rays; the :f'x•ac

tional decay by positron emission was calculated to bo 29%• 
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This period cannot be resolved from the zinc Geiger decay 

curve. Identification and yield estimation were accomplished 

by milking 14 hour Ga72 from the zinc fraction. 

zn69m I.T. 13.8 hr.; obs. 13.5 hr. 

The decay is followed by counting the beta particles of 

57 ' t '7 
69 . . 1 'b . mlnu e ~n ln equl l rlum. 

zn65 K 250 days; obs e long 0.16 (factor of 2). 

A count of the x-rays indicated the yield of this isotope. 

The activity follows zinc chemistry and there ro~e no other 

long-lived zinc isotopes. 

l'l+ 
·) 38 min.; obs. 39 min. 

The Geiger decay curve shows a longer half-life, indicating 

a mixture with 57 mlnute zn69 • Decay of ·the positron in the 

beta spectrograph gives a 38 minute half-life. 

zn62 K 9.5 hr •• obs. 10 hr.. 0.0020(:30~0 • 
' 

This :J.sotope does not ap'lear in the Geiger decay curve. 

The half-life may be observed by countins x-rays throu3h 

1 gm/cm2 beryllium. The yield was calculated· from the 

amount of 10.5 minute cu62 separated at a siven time. 

Cu67 °. - 56 h p , r.; obs. 61 hr. 

Being the longest-lived activity in the copper fraction, 

this isotope is easily followed. Absor)tion and spectre-

Graph measurement indicate a ma:;~.imum energy of 0.55 :Mev. 

B - • n +, K 12 8 h ,1 • '-r.; obs, 12.8 hr. 

Both positive and necative part:'.cles are observed to decay 

with this half-life~ We employed a recently 6etermined rat~ 
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+ (7) of K excitations to positron r,isinte.~::'ations of 3.5-1.0. 

+ 
8 ' 10.5 m1n.; obs. 10 m.~.n. 

A short bombaro.mcnt time(ten minutes) enablecl. thls isotope 

to - e seen. Its decay was followed in the S)ectrograph. 

"+ K 
: ' 3.4 hr. ,• obs. 3.3 hr. 

The decay of this isoto)e could be followed in the spectra-

J:i. ... aph by adjusting fielr: strength so that only the most 

energetic particles wel. ... e counter:'.. The extent ai" electron-

capturA is not known. 

obs. 56 hr. 

This isotope is identified by milking the 10.5 minute 

Cu6 6. It ..:..S the longest period in the nickel fraction. 

~T].•65 ()-
.!,.\ ·,~ ' 2.6 hr.; obs. 2.63 hr • 

Ni57 

The 2.6 hDur period is seen as soon as the nickel fraction 

is separated and may be followed for several half-lives, 

The necative beta pa~ticles wer~ observed in tho s9ectro-

graph. 
+ 

obs. '-....,34 hr., 0.00003(i=50%). 

'rlus isoto)e can only be observed by follo\ving the decay of 

the positrons in the spectrocraph. Since the activity level 

is quite low~ only an approximate value of the half-life is 

obtained. By comparinG areas of the positron sweep curve am 

the necative beta sweep curve, the yield of Ni 57 relative 

to l·,J.l" 66 . bt . ~ lS 0 a1ne1 . .'. • 

known. 

The extent of electron-capture is not 
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o. 014 ( "±407a). 

The decay of this cobalt activity may be followed through 

a factor of ten. The negative beta particles have been ob-

served in the spectrograph. 

co
56

'
58 

B+,K 72 0ays; obs. long, o.006(factor of 2). 

The long-lived cobalt activity is probe.bly co 58 • The Geiger 

decay curve indicates a dec~y period of-~J90 days wh1ch ap

parently turns into a lon0er-lived component, co 57 • Absorp-

tion curves yielded the numbe::> of K x-rays in the samnle. 

Using the reported positron ratio, 15%, we obtained the 

above_ relative yield. 

18.2 hr.; o bs • ,......,__,19 hr • , 

A Geiger decay curve of the cobalt fraction does not show 

this period• it can only be seen by counti1~ positrons in 
' 

the beta-ray spectrograph. The level of act:i.vity is too low 

to obtain an accurate half-life. The yield was obtained by 

compar1ng the areas under the sweep curve of the positrons 

from co 55 with the area under the sweep curve of the nega

tive beta-particles £rom co6l. 

46.3 days; obs. 46 days, 0.005(±30~). 

This is the only period seen in the iron fraction. A rapid 

separation from sallium was performed in an attempt to ob

serve 8.9 minute Fe
53

• The yield of thls isotope must be 

less than 0.00005. 52 The yield of Fe is less than 0.000005. 

Mn 56 B 2. 59 hr., obs. 2.6 hr. o. 002 6 ( ±3o;n • 

Thls is the shortest period seen in the mancanese fraction. 

There is no evidence for 46 mlnute Mn5l. The decay may be 

followed through a factor of ten. 
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rrhe level of activity from this isoto)e is quite small. 

Using the reportecl. decay ratio of 35% posit l"ons, an overall 

efficiency of 40~< was assumed. It is not known how much 

of the Mn52m is formed. 

cr 51 K, 26.5 days; obs 0 2 5 c.ays + o. 002 (-so;;) • 

The level of activity observed from a one hour bombardment 

is quite small, ':.::~~50 c/m •. An ovex•all counting efficiency of 

8~ was assumed .. 

cr49 . 8+ 41.9 min.; obs. 40 m~n. 

Thls is the only short-lived component in the chromium d~cay 

curve. No intermediate period is seen corresponding to a 1 

to 2 houl" cr55,. The extent of electi•on-captui'e is unknown. 

1 hr.; obs • .::.::::::; 53 min., 

': 138 B- 38 5 ' • '; • mln., obs •. --,. 38 min., 

The decay of the chlorine fraction bends away from a 40 

minute line, and keeps turning until a long tail is rP.ached. 

The only way to resolve the 38 mln. line is to assume a 53 

min. component is also present. The yield of this component, 

0.00001, coupled vd th data concerninc the known chlorine 

isoto)es, places this period at Cl39. A similar effect is 

observed in the chlorine fraction removed from 

I 
+ "} ( 13) _cu + D (190 MevU • 

:\ summary is presented in Table II, listing the observed 

isotopes, their dec~y mode, the literature half-life, the observed 

half-life, the observed relative yield snd the charge, mass difference 

75 from 33As • 



I-sotope 

75 
34Se73 

Se72 
Se 
se69 

~ ~As74 
a ._.As 73 

As72 
As71 
As69 .. 

"'e71 
32 U' 69 

Ge68 
Ge67 
Ge 
Ge66 

I'< 70 
3J.'-~a 

~ag~ 
I...Ta 
Ga6E 

zn72 
30 69m Zn65 

Zn 
zn63 
zn-62 

67 
cu 

29 64 cu 
cu62 
cu61 

To.ble II 
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75 + -Isotopes Produced by 33As + D (190 Mev). 

------,---------
Decay Lite-ratur~ · · Obse-rved Yield 
Mode\5) Ha1f-Life~5) Half-Life rel.As72 

K, 127 days 120 days 0.14 
g',K 6.7 hr .. 6. 7 hr. 0.27 
K 9.5 dc..ys 9.7 days· 0·.077 
8+ 44 min .. .,44 min-. 0.004 

+ - 17o5 days 19 cays 1.2 5 ~ ,6 
K+ 90 days (long) 2· 
B 26 hr. 26.7 hr. 1-.oo 
K 60 hr. 60 hx• .- 0.72 

. 8 + '52 min. 52 min-. 0.14 

K, 11 _ days· 11 days 2.0 
t3',K 39.7 hr. 40 hr. 0.95 
K 250 c"•o.ys / .... ,.,250 days 0.29 
s+ 23 min. 21 min. 0·.12 
~+ (?) 14 0 min. -,_ 150 min. 0.008 

s- 20.3 min. 20 min. 0.018 
B+ 68 min. 70 min. 0.56 
K 78.3 hr. 30 hr. 1.0 
8+ 9.4 hr. 9 hr. 0.56 

8- 49 hr. , ... ,,.~50 hr. 0.00022 
I .T. 13.8 hr .. 13.5 hr. 0.015 
K 250 days (long) 0.16 
K 38 mlno 39 min. 0.022 
e:+- ·- 9.·5 hr. 10 hr. 0.0020 

r. 56 hr. 61 hr. o-.013 :• + 
12.8 hr. 12.8 hr. 0 .. 20 B ,~-,K 

8+,K 10.5 min. 10 min. 0.10 
e+ 3.4 hr. 3.3 hr. 0.025 

Difference 

-1z,Oa 
-lz,2a 
-lz,3a 
-lz,6a 

Oz,lo. 
Oz,2a 
Oz,3a 
Oz,4a 
Oz,6a 

1z, 4 o. 
1z,6a 
1z,7a 
1z,8a 
1z,9a 

2z,5a 
2z,7a 
2z,8a 
2z,9a 

3z,3o. 
3z, 6a 
3z, lOa 
3z, 12 a 
·3z·, 1·3a 

4z,8a 
4z,11a 
4z,13a 
4z, 14a 

.... ---·-·-· ---- ------·--· --· ------
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---------------·--------------
Decay Liternture Observed. 
~ode\5) Half-iife(s) Half-Life 

Yield 
re 1 a As72 

Difference 

--· ·-· -·-------------

IV. Discussion of Results. 

Introduction. 

A 1nc;h energy deuteron approaching an o.rsenic nucleus may be 

pictured as a dumbbell shaped object -moving at hlJh speed(·,_Q.4c) 

tovr2.rds o. spherical assembLc.:.e of nucleons. In a collision vvith the 

arsenic nucleus, the rel.::.tively weak deuteron binding will be broken .. 

The effect is that of two high energy :)articles, n neutron and )roton, 

a;)proachinG an arsenic nucleus together. 

If the deuteron appx•oaches the ar•senic nucleus at the edge so 

that only one of lts nucleons rrill colllde ':vith the arsenic, this 
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nucleon is effectively separuted from the other, whlch continues on 

its line of fli~hto This process is termed stripping by Serber( 8 ). 

The energy of the stripped component may vary from 75 to 115 Mev. 

Should the vho lo cleute!:>on collide with tho nucleus., there LH'r:-

collisions and resultant excitations due to both ~articles. 

Serber's picture of high energy reactions incorporates the 

phenomenon of nuclear trc.nsparency( 9 ). HiGh energy particles ho.vo a 

mean free path of tho order of tho nucle~·.r diameter. Thus some inci-

dent ;)ai'ticlos may pass through the nucleus without collision. Other 

particles may undergo one or two collisions near the edge and then 

recoil out of ~ne nucleus. 

Thus we have the possibility of excitations over n vade ranee of 

energy, from 190 Mev '.Vhen the Whole deuteron strikes a nucleus, :md 

all its onerBY is dlssipatod in collisions, to small excitations of 

25 Mev when one nucleon suffers a su:L~ 'ace collision nnd then recoils 

outward. 

Tho yields of spallation products of arsenic bomba.rdod 'Hith 

190 Mev deuterons indicate only the relative occurrences of processes 

le2.cl.ing to a certain net cho.n::.;e in Z nne'. A. However, to reach a 

given nucleus requires a minimum mass encr8Y and ba~rier energy. 

Thus the frequencies of processes requiring excit:J.tions gre-ater than 

vn.rious chosen values can be ostimateclo If certain isoto:)es n.re found 

to hn.vo low yields, it is inferred that either the requisite excita-

tion is unlikely, or tho particular process loading to the irJotope is 

unlikely. 

A. Trends in the Observed Yields. 

Tho yields of isoto)es observed in tho spallc.tion of orsenic 

with 190 Mev deutGrons have been plotted in ~ig. II. 
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Yields of stable isotopes cannot be measured, and very short-

lived or very long-lived isoto9es coulcl. not be observed under the 

condltions of our bombardments. Thus out of some 90 isotopes 

contained in the stable reGion from chromium through selenium, we have 

mensured yields of only 40, or about 44%, of which nearly half arc 

found among the top four elements. This inndoqunte representation 

must be kept in mindo 

1, For each e lemont thel"'e is a smooth rise and .fall of yield 

as tho mass mJmbor is vc,l~iod. This trend holds for each element of 

which the yields of several isotopes have been mec_surod, that is for 

the seven clements nickel throu,~~h selenium. Thoro ls no evidence 

for Qny marked periodicity with mass number. 

2. ?or each isobaric series, tho yields increase smoothly 

tovrards tho region of stability. This region c.:m be thou.::;ht of DS a 

bnnd includi.ng tho center of the stabletri~>.d of ec:ch oven clement, 

and tho sur~:ounded atom of each ocd element c1yad. The rule holds for 

eight cases below selenium, includinG masses 52 ::tnd 65, for which 

limits on the yields of Fe 62 and Ga65 were obtained. These cases ilre 

etll on tho neutron deficient side; thoro c.rc no examples on tho 

honvy side. 

3. Yields decrease as one pro:~res sos from germanium to lovror 

elements. LookinG at the highest yield observed for galli1un, copper, 

cobalt, manganese, .:mel chlorine, we f::cnd 1, 0.2, 0.01, O.u03, 

0.00002. The trend holds for the even elements as vJoll. Nickel is 

an apparent exception, but is discounted since no measurement was 

made over a region of seven isotopes, including tho stable ones. 
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4. Among the elements aoovo coppc~ the yields of neutron do-

ficicnt isoto9os ~rcdom1natc, tolow copper the heavy isoto)os arc 

formed in ::;rcatcr abundance. 'rho yield of v., 02 for Cr51 i':"tdico.tcs 

an excopti on to this rule, as cr 55 is not o bscr-v,:d. However, the 

51 
'lssumod count inc; efficiency of Cr m2.y be lo:w(B%), 2nd t!.1c rcpor turl 

~haractoristics of cr55 are still open to doubt. 

5. The yields of selenium isotopes arc smaller than those of 

t:Cw corresponding arsenic isoto:;_)e s by factors of the ar der of ton. 

3. Trends in the Complete Yield Diagram. 

It is desirnblo to interpolate (and extrapolate) yields of the 

isoto:::>os Which wore not observed. This has been cl.onc, 11sing the 

principle that yields for a given Z shall rise anc!. f2.ll smoothly. 

Examining tho region copper through selenium, it ,-::;.ppo o.rs thnt tJ.1c 

yields of adjacent isotopes ne:o.r the maximum value for c. :::i vcn element 

vary by a factor of 1.5 to 2, several mc.ss units out by a factor of 3, 

and farther by 10. These ro.tios ho.ve been a?pliod to tho observed 

yield fi£uros to obtain the yields of neighboring isotopes. 

Fig. III includes tho interpolated yield values =J.S vroll as the 

measured ones. \Nhat trends aro to bo found? 

1. For each Z there is a smooth rise :m( L~ 11 of yiel(~ ·1i th A;, 

Tho chart was so constl"'Ucted. 

2. For each isobaric series the yields increase smoothly to-

wards a line lying one mass unit ~;.bo"c tho line of stv.bility from 

masses 66 throu[;h 71 and epproaching the llno of stability at lower 

masses. This line has been drawn in Fig. III. In all cases but two 

the yields increase as one approaches the line from either sic.o. This 

line indicates the most probo.blc region for the fo :!:ma tion of spallntia1 
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If tho yields could be plotted pcr·ocndicular to the paper and 

the resulting yield sur'"'aco smoothed, we would have a l~idgo running 

along the line of most probable formB..~ion o.nd stoc.dily c~iminishing 

in height. Ne2-r the peak, (germanium and arsenic), tho ridge bro2..ks 

off sharply to tho right but decreases 3ra~ually to the loft. 

Tho maximum yield of an isoto)e of given Z lies udjo.cont to t;:lis 

line, or at the top of tho ridge. This behavior can be c lc1arly soon 

at Jo.llium o.nd below. 

3. Y1clds decrease as one moves ::.:.Lmg tho isotc;~Je region from 

gormo.nium to lower elements. This effect is :m ovoi•ull trend, r..nd 

is soon bos.t by comparinc; yields clang tho line of most probable for-

mat ion. 

4. Tho yields of neutron dofic:.Lent isotopes :?l~edominato above 

copper; be low copper tho high yicl1i.s for a given Z shift towards tho 

s t nblo and neutron oxce s s :;.~ogion. At chlori no "'TC ob so rve only Cl38 

o.nd cl39, isotopes with a neutron excess. 

Tho total yield of isoto)es with 8. given mass number is plotted 

ngainst the mass number in Pig. IV. A smooth curve without inflection 

is drG.vm frcm mass 76 to 56 and all poJ.nts lie within - ... 3Q% of their 

valuo from this line. Tho apparent rise at mass 55 is not understood. 

Considering tho inaccuracies of yield measurements as well as those ~ 

the yield interpolations, there are no erratic yield dcvia tions that 

indicate preferred isotope fonnation. 

The to tal yield for a c;ivon atomic number Z is plotted against 

the ett omic number in Fig. V. The dovio.tions f'.L~om a smooth curve are 

more pronounced. Tho hum) at chromium (z = 24) may not bo real, s1nco 
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90% of the yield is duo to tho extrapolated values, and because of the 

uncertainty in the counting efficiency of cr5l. 

C. Coj'·,pari son of So lonium nnd Arsonic Yio lds. 

Tho formation of selenium isotopes can only occur through tho 

capture or exchange of a proton, and subsequent omission of neutrons. 

The o.rscnic isotopes can be forme( by excitation without capturo, or 

by capturing a proton and thon omitting a proton and neutrons, or 

by capturing a neutron and subsequently emitting neutrons. If for 

example neutron and proton reactions on arsenic arc equo.lly likoly, 

and the emission of one, two or three particles (neutron or proton) 

is equally probable, then arsonic isoto)es should be formed,,.twico o.s 

often us selenium. Actually neutrons arc somewhat more likely to be 

omitted, o.s shovm by tho ·yield distribution mo.ximum lying to tho loft 

of tho sto.bility line. Since neutrons ai'o more likely to be em1ttod 

than protons, following equally probable proton or neutron capture 

collisions with arsonic nuclei, one would expect tho ratio of arsonic 

to selenium yields to bo less than two for tho above examploo Since 

this is not tho case it is believed that the l''cactions lcadinc; to tho 

arsonic isoto)os in this region result from n different mechanism, 

namely non-capture oxcito.tions in which tho high energy nucleons im-

part a portion of their energy to tho nucleus o.nd then proceed. 

Tho selenium isotopes are formed from loss likely processes 

which involve capture of n charge followed by deoxcitation with tho 

omission of only a few neutronso Such reactions include the stripping 

of o. proton by tho nucleus and capture of tho proton, an exchange 

reaction with this proton, or complete ·cn.pturo of the deuteron. 
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~inca the frequency of tl:10se ':;rocesses is thought to be at 

least of the same order of masnitudo us that of non-captUl~c oxcita-

tions, those processes mus t involve hiGh o.xcitc.tions 100 to 180 

Mev) ordinarily loading to isotopes of clements lying lower in tho 

table. That is to say, the resultant high excitation makes tho 

omission of at least one charged particle a likely event. 

To summarize, arsenic isotopes arc formed from non-c2..pturc ex

cito.tion processes. The low selenium yields c.ro due to tho improba.-

bility of c~;.pturing c. charge and causJ..ng only a low excitntion. 

D. Energy Roquiromonts. 

A discussion of tho yields of isotopes below arsonic and sclon-

lum is enhanced by a knowledge of the onorey :: required to effect a 

given chango in Z :::md A. Energy is needed to mc..ko up mass differences, 

and to overcome tho potontic..l barriers. 

In the m:-scnic ro._: ion binding c no rgio s ar o approximn to ly 9, 8, 

ecnd 3 tlov for neutrons, protons, nnd alpha-po.rticlo s. In addition, 

5 Nov coulomb energy must bo added per charge. Thus to roc.ch Ga 70 

by omitting neutrons r.nd protons we estimate 53 Mev is required, 

for cu66 100 Mev, for J:\Ti 61 150 l'1ov, and for Fe 56 190 l'1ov. Tho so c..ro 

rough fisuros and neglect kinetic energy of the outGoing products. 

Nevertheless it becomes apparent that below mass 56 (, 190 l'1ov) alpha 

omission must account for a large proportion of tho reactions, since 

these rco.ctions arc energetically impossible otherwise. Tho estimated 

yield of all species below mass 55 is only 0.3% of tho total yield so 

tho mnny alpha-particle omission is o. rclc..tivoly rare event. 

A more exact treatment utilizes exact mass differences, and es-

tim.:.:te ~ only the binding anerGY for 1sotopos adj qcont to those who so 
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masses arc known. Using an o.rsonic mass 74.947 calculc,ted fran the 

mass equo.tion(lO), tho fo:rmc.tion of c1
38 

from As 75 by omitting alpho..s 

o.nd neutrons requires 103 Mev in mass onore;y and .··,65 Mov to overcome 

the bcn.,riors. Tho coulomb barrier was ostu11atod from tho expression 

2zze2 (ll) 38 
~ Thus the formation of Cl requires 168 Mev out of a maxi-

mum possible excitation of 190 Mev. 

Tho remaininG 22 Mev can be di sti•ibu ted o.s kinetic one rgy o.mong 

the 8 alpha ;::>o.rticlos, 5 neutrons, and tho out3oing deuteron compo-

nonts. 'rhoso pa:."ticlos thorcfox•o must bo cvo.porated with a moan 

k:J.notic enerGY loss tho.n 2 Mev in excess of enex•gy required from pc.s-

sing over bo.rriors. This particular process of dooxcitation with the 

emission of noo.rly tho maximum possible number of alpha particles is 

a rare event, accounting for only 10-6 of tho total yield. 

From tho exact mass differ~ncos o.nc1 full barrier hoicht it is 

soon thnt tho minimum energy roqu:l.red to roach mass 60 by the emission 

of al:Jha pm"ticlos and neutrons is · 70 Mev, to I'cach mass 55, ·,_, 100 

Mev. The ro::.,ion of gro:'tost abundo.nco (93;~ of proc:ucts) from C'aE?6 to 

75 As requires oxcit.::ction of 10 to 65 l'Iov (kinetic energy excluded). 

If only (oxc·itation,n,p) roo.ctions arc considered tho minimum e~~ci-

tntion for this rocion of grco.tcst abundance ranees from 10 to 80 Mev. 

'rho next group of isoto)es from A = 56 to 65 requires minimum o:;wi-

ta.tion of 70 to 110 Mev, if o.s rrwny alphas arc om:Lttod a.s possible. 

Those minimum requirements arc indico.ted in !Yig. VI. Po57 is tho 

lowest isotope Vlih~Lch ca.n be roached through the ovo.poration of just 

neutrons and protons. 
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Tho difficulty with corj_•olo.tinc oxcit.:::~tion oncr;:,ios c.nd yield 

dnto. is thc,t o.ny given oxcitc.tion will prob:::bly not be followed by 

o. dooxcito.tion loading to nnly ono isotope. 

E. No cho.n i sm. 

It has boon shown thc~t the o.rsonic isoto)cs c,l''C probc.bly formed 

fr•om non-co.pturo o:;~cito.tions by tho deuteron, followed by neutron 

omission. This me chnnism should hold for the fol"mc,t:·_on of gcrmnnium 

c.nd __;c.llium isotopes, tho emitted pc.rticlos including o. proton or 

c.lpho. partie lo. 

Beginning o.t tho :::;o.llium-gcrmcmium r';gion c.nd moving down tho 

to.blo, we c xpoct contributions to tho yield c~uo to processes invol-

~ ving compl~;to co.pturo of tho deuteron by tho o.rs·enie. Isotopes such 

as cr51 (minimum cxcitc.tion 132 l'1cv) m•c formed from such n process. 

With tho nucleus at high stc.tcs of o:~citc.tion the probt'.bility that em 

omitted particle boo. proton is nlwnys somewho.t c;rc:1ter thc.n the 

probo.bility tho.t it bo nn nlpho.. Thus below copper vro c;cpoct o. smooth 

decreo.se in yield from element to clement, since in o. stepwise 

dooxcitc,tion tho probc.bility tho.t one of tho omitted pnrticlos bo o. 

proton becomes qul to lm"go. Tno yio lds should c;rc.dually sho.cl.o off to 

the one element below which it is cnerc;otico.lly impossible to so. 

Tho yie lcls immedin to ly n bovc this e lemont rJi 11 be cone cnt rc.to d on 

tho neutron excess side. 

Tho deexcito.tion process occurs in o. stepwise fashion, roughly 

follo·wing tho line of most probo.ble isoto:;e formntion cs the vo.rious 

po.rticlos nrc evo.poro.ted. Tho stepwise po.th is implied in tho fact 

that tho yields dccrco.se nwo.y from this line. If for oxo.mplo o.ll the 

neutrons cnmo out first w::.; should o:~pcct larger yields on the neutron 
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deficient side of the lighter cl0mcnts thc.n on thL noutron excess 

sido, Vlhich is not the cc.se. Also shielded isoto;Jos c.rc formed, the; 

best exrunplc being thc.t of cu64 , surrounded by st.:.ble isotopes. 

F. Compnrison with Theorcticnl C~lculc.tions. 

Horning c>.nd Bnumhoff hnvo exnmined the ):i1 0blem of high energy 

deut•vron bombc.rdment of .'1 nucleus A = 100 in an .:::..ttcmpt to predict 
(12) 

tho prons distribution of stnrs formed in emulsions 0 They hc..ve 
( 

cZllculc.toc!. tho probc.:.bility thnt a 200 Mev doutcron cc.use an e.~:citc.tion 

X in the ro.n.::se dX 1n a collision with n nucleus of A= 100. This 

curve rises stondily to 100 Mev, drops down, nnd then rises to 200 Move 

Tho drop at 100 Mev is over n factor of 3, the subsequent rise over c. 

fnctor of --·v4. Tho most likely excit.J.tion 1s just bolou 200 Mev, 

tho next most likely below 100 Mev. In the yield curves of the spnl-

lntion p:eoducts of nrscnic wo sec no such pronounced rise =.nd fnll; 

n given e:::citntion docs not loc.d to onl:r one mass number or clement. 

Since 85~ of the yield is between Gn6 6 and As74, Horninc nnd 

Bo..umhoff 1 s cui•vo indicc..tes thnt oxcitc.tions of the order 140 to 190 

Mev(nnd 40 to 95 Mev) hc.vc lod to isoto~os in this region. Since 

those isotopes arc formed by the emission of ono to 9 particles but 

require loss than 70 Mev oxcitc..tion, on the nverc.,_;c tho omitted pnr-:-

ticlos must c2..rr·y off considor::~blo kinetic energy, some up to ·-v30 

Mov apiece. 

Thus tho corrclo.tion of y1olds with minimum rcquirc.d excitc.tions 

hc.s lit tlc s ic;nific ~mea, since most pn ths of dooxci tc. tion usc up mora 

th.::m the minimum energy fO:i1 thc..t pnth. 

In Fie;. IV the yields of masses 66 c.nd 67 (duo ch1cfly to Ga66 

67 
c..nd Ge ) arc higher than n smooth fit to the points by about 40~. 

,,. 
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This effect is open to some; q_u....,stion du~ to the inuccurc_cics of tho 

do. to. and c.:;ctro.pola t lons. Tho isoto pes at tho s,:; masses 1 ro qui ring 

60 to 70 Mev excito.tion 1 C',ppo::u"" to corrc.sponcl. to Horning o.nd Baum

hoff 's central poo.k whore .:o. m.:o.z:imum o:~c ito. tion is found f:eom 60 to 

100 Mev due to the strippine reactions. From their curves showinG tl1n 

Pl"ob:J.bility tho.t o.. given -::vaporr:tod p::::.rticlo be ::::.n ion(l 3 ) v1c sec 

tho..t the +'ormcction of c..n ion is only 1/10 as ;)robo.blo ccs n neutron. 
( 13) 

Since the probGbility thc..t o. given ion be n.n nlpho. is smell 

(cxcito.tion ·100 Mev) most of tho reactions duo to these oxcito.tions 

would involve emission of neutrons o.nd protons. Tho requisite cn~rgy 

to rc 'lCh ma.s se s 66 o.nd 67 is about 80 Mev 1 · and :J.ssuming o.n o. vern;:_ a 

bf 2 Mov kinetic energy per po.rticlo we should need o. toto.l of 96 Mev. 

Thus 0xcitc.tions from this portion of Hornin:_. o.nd Bc.umhof:.:' 's curve 

66 ~ 67 co.n L .. o.d to Ga ._,nd Ge • However sinco 9,6 Mev is very close to 

the limit of their penk(lOO I'Icv foro. 200 Mev deuteron), :mel. since 

there is a sprco.d of kinetic en....,rgy of Q nucleon emitted from ::::. 

nucleus of _ __;iven cxcitc:.tion, it is unlikely that this hump c.t mo.sses 

67 o.nd 66 is ::::. rco.l effect. 

Horning c.nd Io.umhoff h~<VO co.lculc~tcd the.. ;:n•obability that o.n 

ion cvo.poratod from a nucleus of excit::ction X be :::-. proton(l2 ). From 

100 to 190 Mev this 9robo.bility is ~;0.5, at 30 I'kv it 1s practically 

unity. For high e~·.cit:otion the probo..IJilities CJ.rc: rouc;hly the s::.:.n1e 

tho.t one of the first few ions cvo.por:::.tcd by CL proton or 'J.l;Jha; for 

lower excit-:_tions tho omission of protons is fo.vored. Those r,:_sults 

also l0nd us to expect n smooth v~ri~tiun of yield with Z, ~ithout 

;;:Jronouncod oscillr.tion, as mcnt1oned bc.foro. '!hon e1 nucleus ho.s buon 

dcczcitocl to 30 Mev, there is little ch~~nce t.hnt furt1Kr omission 
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of alpha particles Ol" r:>rotons c:1n occur, so th" lnst p::--,rticlos omitted 

arc most likely to be neutrons. 

RJrning ~nd Saumhoff estimated tho distribution of prongs from 
( 12). 

stars ini t it:t t od in photog1•aphic omulsi ons by 2 00 Mov dcut orons • 

Tho calculated mcnn prong number is 4 .4, of which only ··\ __ 3 ~:vi 11 be 

obsc:t."Ved in tho emulsion. (This vnluc l s in agreement with tho 

experimental work). ( l4) , About 95~; of the stc.rs should ho.vo prong 

numbers equal to or less than 6. If •ne considel" the arsenic spalla-

tion ::_:>l'Oduct yie lcls, anc'. lnterpret the yield f Ol" a .s;i ven change in 

atomic number greater than one as indicating the number of theoretical 

stars of given prong number, then the prong number for 95~ of the 

spallation" stars" is less than or equal to 4, with a mean of 2.8 • 

For Z = 29 and 30 the ?robability is greater that the arsonic atoms 

captured the deuteron and the extra pr•oton should count as a prong. 

The ranee of prone; numbel"S is then less than 5 and the mean is 26, 

on the new scale. Here is a discrepancy of "'-'1.6 or 1.8 between the 

predicted mean pronG number and that inferred from the arsenic spalla-

tion yields. 'l'he cl.iscr8pancy becomes greater when we consider that 

some changes of l\Z are clue to alDha emission. 

In their article, HorninG and Bauml~of' present a table listing 

the number of stars of different prong numbe:e observed in the cloud 

chamber \Ihen a 90 Mev neutron be am is pas sed into water and alcoho 1 

vapor. The overall shape of this distribution is similar to that of 

the arsenic 11 stars" , cons ider•ing D Z :: 2 as a two pronsed star. 

Only qualitative aJreement is to be expected, conslderins the dif-

f' e 1~ e nc e s -. in tar~ e t at om s o 
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0. 0-omya:~":l.EJ,m with Copper ancl Antimony Spa·I lation Yields. 

The general yield pattern of the copper spallation products(
3

) 

is the same as for arsenic. One difference is that the yields from 

copper do not drop o~f as fast on the neutron deficient side, as 

those of arsenic do. Thus six elementx removed from the target, the 

yields f:.'om arsenic a1•e about 10 times smaller than those of tho cor-

responding isoto)es fl'Om coppel'. Another difference is found :·.n man-

ganese isotopes from copper, the yield of Mn54 is reported about 50~ 

smaller than either Mn52 or Mn56
? v-.rhereas from our wo1•k 'Ne would ex-

pect it to be larger. 

The 11 plateaulf found in the copper spallation yields over the 

range of masses 50 to 59 does not show up in the cor~eespond.ing arsenic 

l"'egion, 61 to 70. Here we have a ;::;eneral decline in 7ield, through 

a factor of 40. Althouc;h yields of elements with odd Z are somewhat 

hiJher in the case of cop~r spallation products, there is no 0ood 

evidence for this in the case of arsenic. 

Th , 0 t " b t . f' , t ., 11 t. d t . lc1 ( 15 ) . e C•ls rl u lon o_ tae an lmony spa a lon pro uc yle s lS 

also similar> to tl1.at of arsenic. In the case of the antimony region 

thel"e is a much broader range of stability for a c;iven Z, as shown 

by the greater number' of stable isotopes fOl.' the even elements. 

Thus tho yield curve of isoto)es of ~iven Z a;::>pears to be much flat-

ter than in the case of a1.•senic spallation pi•oclucts. For' Z = 44 

we find yields of Ru97, Ru105 and Rul06 all within a factor of 5. In 

the case Ol' arsenic spallation proc~uc ts we find a vax•iation of a fac

tor of 1000 from Fe 53 to Fe59, the comparable case. 

rl • f" '' ff .L wo spec l l c Cc l · e J..' e nc e s may be mentioned • Amon[:; the an tinony 

spallation products are Agl05 and Agl06 which are formed in yielC:.s 
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more than 100 times as large as the coJ.1:~~esponding extrapolated yields 
59 

of cu58 and Cu from arseni-c spallation. -In .the antimony case 

however, these isotopes lie very close to stability, which is not true 

of the copper isotopes. On the neut:-•on excess side, an e):ceptionally 

high yield is observed at Pd 111, and a yield l/100 of this is found at 

Pdl09, which is situated between stable isotopes. There is no cor-

responding ease among the arsenic yields. 

H. Problems in Arsenic Spallation. 

Two featu::."es of the arsenic spallation yield distribution are 

not understood. These are connected nith the yields of the neutrom 

deficient isotopes of chromium, ~a~~anese, and iron. Although co55, 

. 52 49 l 53 
I1n , (and Cr and Cr5 ) are detected, no trace of Fe was founc1, 

the limit being less than 1/10 the yielcl. of Cr 
49

, ·which i.s just one 

alpha particle removed. 

mh h 1 " · h · f 
51 1 " 1 e ot er anoma y lS the apparent hiG yleld o_ Cr , eadlng 

to the discontinuities in the curves of yield vs. mass number and vs. 

atomic number.. To repeat, the uncer•tain counting efficiency of cr51 

may be the trouble here. 

v. Summary 

The yields of isoto;?es formed in the spallacion of arsenic and 

the extrapolation of these yields to the neic;hboring isotopes has led 

to the follmving statements. 

1) The yields of arsenic isoto·)es are higher than those of 

sGlenium isoto·'1es because the former Ol''iQ;inate fl"om non-captm•e exci-

tation processes. 

2) The larc;e yields of isotopes from arsenic to zinc are due 

to non-capture excitation ;~rocesses for U1.e isoto ·os near ar~1enic • 
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Procrc;ssing throush zlnc to lovver elements a large1~ fl~action of the 

yield is due to captm~e proce::ses. 

3) The lovvest isotopes obsel~ved, in the rcc:;ion of man.:.;anese ani 

down to chloi'ine al~e formed fran ca)tul~e )rocesses in which chiefly 

alphas are emitted. 

4) Since the formation of cl38 requires 168 Mev, 8 alDha parti-

c le s must be em5_ t ted with only slightly more enerGY than the barJ•icr 

height. 

5) A hic:;h ener:y deexcitation occurs by successive emissions 

of neutrons, protons, ancl alpha particles. The course of the reaction 

follows the line of most probable formation, mich below copper fol- . 

• lows the valley of the energy sur face. 

6) The yields of isobars increase smoothly towards a curve 

running from arsenic one ol~ two units above the line of stability at 

masses 70 thl~ough 67, then approachinG :·he line of stability. 

7') The yields of isotopes of ·::.Lven Z incl~ease smoothly towards 

this line o; most probable formation. 

8) The total yield of isobar A plotted a_sainst A is a smoothly 

decreasin2 function. There ~s an unexplained hump at masses 54, 55 

and 56. 

9) The tot2-l yielc of isoto es of ~iven Z decreases with z. 

'I'he value for Z = 24 is high. 

10) If we consider spallation rec:~c t ions which would J. p;_')e ar as 

nuclear stars, the mean pronG number is 1.6 less than that ~)redicted 

from nuclear star theory. 

11) There ar•e no pronouncecl_ o.ifferences with the yield patterns 

of spallation products from copper and antimony. 
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FIG. D 

EXPERIMENTAL YIELDS As75 + o• (190 MEV) 
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FIG. m 
RELATIVE YIELD DISTRIBUTION [EXPERIMENTAL AND INTERPOLATED] 
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FIG. Til 

YIELD MASS NUMBER DISTRIBUTION 
TOTAL YIELD OF GIVEN A RELATIVE TO As72 
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FIG. Y 

YIELD DISTRIBUTION AMONG THE ELEMENTS 
RELATIVE TO As72 
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FIG. 1li 

APPROXIMATE MINIMUM EXCITATION ENERGIES As75 - Z A 
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CALCULATED MASS OF As75 = 74.947 0 VALUES CALCULATED FROM EXACT MASSES (9) 

VALUES ARE FOR EMISSION OF THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ALPHAS 
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